
Spanish I Syllabus 

2020-2021 

Instructor: Mrs. Lindsay MacDonald  

     Mrs. MacDonald graduated from Oklahoma State University with a major in Elementary Education and a 

minor in Spanish. After graduation, she studied in Costa Rica. She has earned a master’s degree in Educational 

Leadership from Southern Nazarene University. In 2011, Mrs. MacDonald became a National Board Certified 

Teacher. She is now pursuing her doctorate degree in Educational Administration at the University of 

Oklahoma. This is Mrs. MacDonald’s 22nd year of teaching! Her email address is: 

lindsaymacdonald@mooreschools.com 

     Student Learning Outcomes: In this class, students will be able to: 

1) Demonstrate novice writing and oral skills in Spanish in multimodal communication, including 

interpretative, presentational, and interpersonal modes. 

2) Demonstrate a wider understanding of cultural differences from diverse perspectives by comparing 

products and practices from the Hispanic communities throughout the world and in the US. 

Completion of assignments and projects will help students to gain a wider perspective on the Hispanic 

cultures, and will help increase their understanding of global communities in an interconnected and diverse 

world. Additionally, the assignments and projects will allow students to practice the skills, content, and 

strategies acquired during the course. Assignments are purposeful and given with proficiency goals in mind. 

Participation in this class is crucial to acquisition and proficiency goals and will be assessed.   

Curriculum: The Spanish I curriculum in Moore is aligned with the State (OAS) and National (ACTFL) Standards. 

We read 4 novels each year – titles are listed below. Our course textbook is called Realidades by Pearson, 

however this book is not used much in class. Therefore, you will not see it at home.    

Because we teach students to learn language through a method called comprehensible input, students’ 

learning will be guided with the comprehensible novels we will read. Novels are written using high frequency 

words in the Spanish language. Grammar is taught intrinsically through the novels. Spanish I is a 

communication class, not a language theory class. This means we will not spend time on conjugations and 

worksheets learning about the language. Instead, we will learn language naturally.  

We have a class set of novels that is shared with all my Spanish 1 students, and students from another teacher 

as well. Because students will now have their own laptops, we would love for them to have the electronic 

version of the novels. This would also ensure that your student does not have to share a novel with another 

student, thus preventing the spread of germs. I will be able to buy all 4 e-books the students need for the year 

for only $12 total ($3 per novel). If you would like to purchase the electronic version for your students, please 

visit https://mypaymentsplus.com/activities. Once logged in to the activities page, scroll down to “Spanish” 

and click on your student’s name. It should say “Spanish Club donation” with a $0 amount. You will change the 

amount to whatever amount you’d like to donate. This link is open through April 1. 

Curricular plan - Novels 

Semester 1: Brandon Brown Quiere un Perro, by Carol Gaab 

                      Tumba, by Mira Canion 

Semester 2: Los agentes secretos, by Mira Canion 

                       Frida Kahlo, by Kristy Placido           
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Supplies for class: 

Binder                              Paper                                                

pen/pencil                       Hand sanitizer or paper towels (to stay here) 

*I also recommend each student have a pouch with their own supplies – pencil/pen, colored pencils, scissors, 

glue stick, tape, etc... since sharing supplies is not allowed this year. * 

 

Grading: 

This course follows the Moore Public Schools grade guidelines:  

100 – 90 = A 

89 – 80 = B 

79 – 70 = C 

69 – 60 = D 

59 or less = F 

The Spanish I grade book has 2 categories: Daily assignments (90%), and Semester Test (10%). All assignments 

are to be turned in when they are due. Students are responsible for any work they miss when they are absent, 

including school events. Participation in class is crucial to the proficiency goals and outcomes, therefore 

participation is expected.  

Course and Classroom Policies: 

1) Treat everyone with respect.  

2) Pick up after yourself. 

3) No food/drink. Bottled water only. 

4) No cell phones. (See policy below). 

5) Come to class prepared and on time – every day. 

6) Have a good attitude and participate in class. 

Cell phone policy: 

Students cannot fully participate in class when they are checking messages on phones, taking pictures, or 

updating social media. Because participation is crucial to students' success in this class, students will be asked 

to put their cell phones and ear buds in their backpacks or purses at the beginning of class every day. If phone 

usage becomes an issue, this is my policy: 

1st offense: Student reminded to put phone away. 

2nd offense: Action taken.  

3rd offense: Parent notified. 

4th offense: Office referral. 

 


